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2000

Two similar adjustable electric beds, each with a gold coloured
padded headboard and base.

2001
2002
2003

A cream painted wardrobe, disassembled. (AF)
An oak dresser with two glazed doors.
A walnut Art Deco triple wardrobe on short cabriole legs and a
matching dressing table.

2036
2037
2038
2039
2040

A collection of four wicker picnic hampers.
A smoked glass and chrome television stand.
A Samsung Eco bubble 7.0kg washing machine in dark grey.
A beech drop leaf table, and two chairs.
A pair of armchairs, one Being electric radiator upholstered in beige
patterned fabric and a modern wingback chair. (3)

2041
2004
2005

Two similar display or bookcase units, painted white. (AF)
A collection of pine furniture to include upholstered chair, nest of
tables, chest of three drawers, towel rail, tables, ironing board, etc.

A single electric rise adjustable bed with padded headboard. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

2006
2007
2008

A small Curry's Essentials fridge freezer.
A Beko 7kg washing machine.
A white painted small collectors chest, sewing machine, oak cabinet,
etc.

2042

Two similar 1920/30's oak reclining armchairs, one lacking cushions,
stamped The Ideal Bedchair R.F Ltd.

2043

A large rectangular hardwood dining table on heavy square section
legs.

2044

A rosewood effect bureau, plant stand stool, small chest of drawers
and a nursing chair. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with
the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.

2009

A mahogany coffee table with tapestry insert, an Edwardian beech
open arm chair, and a 19thC mahogany dining chair. (3)

2010
2011

A Seal USB turntable, with dust cover, boxed.
A painted pine chest of two short and three long drawers, on a
plinth.

2012

A 1950's/60's walnut display cabinet, the top with two sliding doors
above two bow doors flanking a central mirrored section.

2045
2046

Two Lloyd Loom type chairs and a linen basket. (3)
A collection of furniture to include Victorian commode, oak sewing
box, and an oak wall rack.

2013
2014

A Kenwood microwave oven.
A pine effect side board or dresser with an arrangement of ten
drawers on bun feet.

2047

An oak bureau with a drawer and two panelled doors and an oak
desk with a single pedestal etc. (AF)

2015
2016
2017
2018

A walnut display cabinet with a single glazed door.
A pair of vintage hi-fi speakers, unmarked.
A mahogany dressing table with three drawers on cabriole legs.
A mahogany two fold screen, a painted ladder back chair, standard
lamp, oak stool and two occasional tables.

2019

A Samas Vickers four drawer filing cabinet and two small two
drawer filing cabinets.

2050
2051
2052

A brass triple fire guard, a fire cover and a pink Chinese rug.
A beech circular dining table and various oak dining chairs.
A Stag mahogany bureau with an arrangement of three short and
two long drawers.

2020
2021

A white painted folding garden table and two folding garden chairs.
A green leather swivel armchair and stool, Antler suitcase, and a
towel rail.

2053
2054

A modern beech open armchair, upholstered in beige fabric.
A mahogany free standing corner cabinet with raised back above a
panelled door on cabriole legs. (AF)

2022
2023

Two items to include a Bissell steam mop, etc.
A 19thC mahogany open armchair, bedroom chair, linen basket and
an Ottoman.

2055

Three bed frames, one in brown leatherette, another in grey fabric
and another in silver fabric.

2024

An early 20thC mahogany bedside cabinet, the fall front enclosing a
vacant interior above a drawer and a recess, a pine chest of four
drawers and a painted bookcase. (3)

2056

A Meredew 1950's/60's bedroom suite, comprising of chest of six
drawers, dressing table and a wardrobe.

2025
2026
2027

A collection of painted and stripped pine towel rails.
A pair of pine effect three drawer bedside chests.
An oak bow front sideboard with drawers above two panelled doors,
on stiles.

2057
2058

A Victorian bedroom chair and an oak bedroom chair.
A collection of furniture to include a pale wooden wardrobe with
integral dressing table, an office chair, a light coloured Ercol elm
kitchen table, an Ercol type chair, a mahogany cupboard and a
woven armchair. (AF)

2028
2029

A walnut and burr walnut bureau, (AF) and two dining chairs.
A gold and marble occasional table, oak bureau, standard lamp and
a nest of three metal tables.

2059

A collection of furniture to include a stool on turned tapering legs,
Ottoman, an oak stool, two bedroom chairs and a bookcase.

2030

A hardwood chest of four drawers, a similar bedside chest of three
drawers.

2060
2061

2031
2032

An elm and cream painted rustic stool.
An oak chest of two short and four long drawers, each with brass
handles.

A mobility aid commode and a two tier table.
A gilt triple dressing mirror.
Est. 20 - 30
A wood effect wardrobe, matching dressing table, two bedside tables
and a 1960's coffee table. (5)

2063

An oak side table with two frieze drawers, a bedroom chair and a
circular Lloyd Loom linen basket.

A walnut double bow fronted glazed display cabinet, on cabriole legs
with ball and claw feet.

2064

A mahogany bow fronted standing corner cabinet with two glazed
doors on turned tapering legs.

A pair of Victorian carved oak side chairs, each with a solid seat.
(AF)

2065

An unusual 1950's/1960's walnut dressing table with two circular
cupboards and a matching wardrobe.

A rectangular coffer with two drawers and two low door cabinet.
2048
2048A Various trunks and cases, etc.
A walnut extending dining table and four various Queen Anne style
2049
chairs.

2062

2033
2034
2035

A collection of furniture to include an oak hall stand, a metal
occasional table with bowed inlaid top, various Ikea chest of drawers.
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2066

A collection of furniture to include two oak trolleys, a tray table,
loom chair, etc.

2104A Single chair/bed.
A 1950's retro teak coffee table on square tapering legs.
2105
Three painted office trolleys, a teak desk, a bookcase and two office
2106

2067
2068

A Dynatron television, mounted in a cabinet with integral speaker.
A double divan bed with Silent Night Sapphire Collection mattress.
(AF)

2069
2070

A teak room unit, two dressing tables and three walnut wardrobes.
A Bosch Maxx6 washing machine and a White Knight Sensor Dry
dual heat tumble drier.

2071
2072
2073

A Dyson Animal rechargeable vacuum cleaner.
A Dyson Rootcyclone upright vacuum cleaner.
A Dyson DC07 vacuum cleaner and a vintage vacuum cleaner. Buyer
Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY

Description

chairs.

2107
2108

A Beko washing machine 1-7kg, 1200RPM.
A collection of office furniture to include, three small Bisley filing
cabinets, a larger three drawer and cupboard filing cabinet,
occasional tables, desk, etc.

2109
2110

A large outdoor cream plastic bar, with lighting.
A grey painted modern wrought iron sculpture, with painted globe.
(AF)

2111

An Edwardian mahogany tub chair, with inlaid ovals to the supports
on cabriole legs, a bedroom chair and an adjustable stool. (3)

2112
2113
2114
2115

An oak kitchen dresser, with painted base, etc. (AF)
A pair of Ercol type pale green painted kitchen chairs.
A grey painted wrought iron sculptural candle stand.
A Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers,
with brass handles. (AF)

2116

A nest of two Laura Ashley hardwood tables, each with a rectangular
top on square tapering legs, the largest 53cm wide, the smallest 36cm
wide.

2117

A large quantity of various patterned and other curtains, pelmets,
etc.

2074
2075
2076
2077
2078
2079
2079A

A collection of various golf clubs to include, Callaway.
A collection of tools, etc.
A collection of tools, etc.
A Rowenta 350 vacuum cleaner and a modern oak internal door.
A pair of Nordic ski or hill walking poles.
A green machine woven patterned rug and a pink example.
An Alko H11005 garden shredder, P-abru steps and a mobility
walker/

2080
2081

A collection of tools, portable work bench, etc.
A Shark Lift-Away vacuum cleaner and a Vax cordless portable
vacuum cleaner.

2082
2083

Two Dyson Root Cyclone DC07 vacuum cleaners.
A teak wardrobe unit, a low chest with single drawer and matching
two door cupboard.

2118
2119

An early 20thC travel trunk marked SHANKS with metal mounts.
A stained pine internal door with two glass bullseye panels, 198cm
high, 83cm wide.

2084
2085
2086

A child's toy tricycle, Kelo Ltd, and a Moses basket.
A small oak wardrobe and a dressing table.
A 1950's/1960's open armchair and a wingback chair. The upholstery
in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing)
Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be
cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

2120

A collection of furniture to include CD racks, a projector screen,
card index filing boxes, etc.

2121

An Art Deco limed oak chest of four drawers on bracket feet, in the
manner of Heals.

2122

Encyclopaedia Britannica 9th edition, various volumes, with leather
spines. (24)

2123
2124
2125

A collection of books, to include Harry Potter, etc.
Various Children's Britannica
Various theatre programmes, Last Night of the Proms, other modern
programmes, London West End, etc. (a large quantity)

2126

A large quantity of books and ephemera to include, A History of
Withernsea by Miles and Richardson, some ephemeral magazines,
books on places, History, etc.

2127

A large quantity of books, to include, Historical novels, other books,
DVDs, CDs, etc.

2128
2129

A large quantity of books, classical CDs, etc.
A quantity of Historical paperback and hardback novels, CDs, Bible,
etc. (5 shelves)

2087
2088

A grey upholstered two seat sofa and matching three seat sofa.
An Art Deco pale blue leather two seat sofa, on square sectional legs
and a matching chair. (AF)

2089

A four piece iron and rattan and garden sofa set, boxed and
unopened.

2089A
2090
2091
2092

A painted blanket box and various pictures and prints. (a quantity)
A Lindam child's stair gate and two gilt frames, etc.
A two seat sofa bed, upholstered in chequered fabric.
A mahogany desk with brown leather insert and nine drawers on
bracket feet.

2093
2094
2095
2096
2097
2098
2099

A late Victorian oak extending dining table, on square tapering legs
and four similar chairs.
An early 20thC oak tambour fronted single roll top desk.
An oak fire surround with Victorian style cast iron inset with
ceramic tiles printed with a design of poppies and leaves, etc.
Three matching wood effect tall CD cabinets and an Ottoman.
A collection of teak effect furniture to include bookcases, desk, TV
cabinet, shelving, etc.
An Edwardian stained beech piano stool.
A collection of furniture to include a limed effect TV stand, painted
chair, bookcase and chest of drawers, a pan stand and a cast iron fire
kerb.

2100
2101
2102
2103

A floral upholstered electric reclining armchair.
An Edwardian mahogany corner chair on turned legs.
A Hotpoint Future fridge.
A collection of limed furniture to include coffee table, cabinet, dining
table and a set of four black leatherette dining chairs.

2104

A pine circular dining table, six chairs and a three tier trolleys.

2129A Box of assorted books, glassware and pottery, etc. (2 boxes)
A quantity of books, relating to history, autobiographies,
2130
photography, etc.
Various books, annuals, books on knowledge, etc.
2131
2131A Hadfield (John) Saturday Book, various to include volume 3, another
1941-42, a large quantity of others, some with dust wrappers. (one
shelf)

2132

A quantity of books to include, The Earth From The Air by Yann
Artus-Bertrand, DVDs, etc.

2133
2134

A Raleigh ladies mountain bike in purple.
A Tornado Stealth gentleman's limited edition mountain bike in
blue.
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2135

Various garden plant pots, pottery plant pots, planters, etc. (a
quantity)

3008

A Meakin studio retro part tea and coffee service decorated with
flowers.

2136
2137

A dolly tub.
Various metal, galvanized stand and other, watering cans, etc. (a
quantity)

2138

Various metal ware, galvanized and other buckets, watering cans,
etc. (a quantity)

3009
3010
3011
3012
3013

A Staffordshire pottery Toby jug and a smaller Toby jug. (2)
A Beswick shire horse and a Beswick Tang type horse. (2)
An African ebony tribal carving of figures.
3 Tilly lampS and a shooting stick.
An Edinburgh crystal square section decanter, two claret jugs and
various glasses, etc.

2139
2140
2141
2142
2143
2144
2145
2145A
2145B
2146

Various weights, lasts, weights, other weights, etc. (a quantity)
A vintage garden cultivator.
Various plant pots, planters, etc. (a quantity)
Various metal ware, hanging garden baskets, etc. (a quantity)
Various glass bottles, beer bottles, etc. (a quantity)
A metal step ladder and other smaller.
Wooden folding step ladder and other smaller.
Two wooden crates and pallets.
B&Q pickaxe and an arched topped garden mirror.
Various books, novels, fiction, The Small Women, The Pirate, Daily
Express and other books, history of art, cookery, Folio type and
other, Dickens and other books, atlas, Spanish Vocabulary, History
of Fashion, etc. (5 shelves)

3014

A pair of dwarf silver plated candlesticks, oriental silk picture,
artists signed print of flowers, plated cutlery, etc.

3015

An iron set of scales and a Checkmate travelling safe, patent number
933245.

3016
3017

A green art glass shallow dish with bubble inclusions.
A pair of Phillips SBC8237 8 Watt speakers with built in amplifiers,
boxed. Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only.
TRADE ONLY

3018
3019

A Wade Andy Capp teapot, similar cruet and a toast rack.
A retro electric teasmaid. (AF) Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot
contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap
or reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY

3020

A large quantity of silver plate, to include, fish servers with ivory
handles, spoons, etc.

3021
3022
3023

A Genykage bird cage in brass and a piece of coral.
A quantity of BT and other portable telephones.
A quantity of ephemera to include trade cards, stamps, postcards,
beer mats, Shell and BP magazines, etc.

3024
3025
3026
3027
3028
3029
3030

An Amstrad telephone and a BT push button telephone. (2)
An oak mantel clock, two oil cans, Tilly lamp, etc.
A quantity of silver plated and other photograph frames.
A Murphy portable television and an Art Deco speaker in oak case.
A copper and brass flagon, two copper kettles, etc.
A Victorian copper and brass kettle and another copper kettle.
A Victorian and later oil lamp, an early plastic doll and a small
handheld green glass oil lamp.

3031
3032
3033

Two Prattware pot lids and a pair of spelter figures of warriors.
A collection of jewellery cases. (4)
Two double handled stone ware flagons, unmarked and two further
flagons. (4)

2147

2148

Books, Leakey (LSV). Defeating Mau Mau, 1954, with dust jacket,
various other books, Murdoch (Iris), Severed Head, with dust
wrapper, Book Club Edition, Cecil Rhodes, Le Carre (John). Tinker
Tailor Soldier Spy, 1974 copyright, with dust wrapper, Dictionary of
All Religious, The White Rajahs, Chaplin (Sid). The Watchers and
The Watched, Murdoch (Iris). Bruno's Dream, Pasternak (Boris).
Doctor Zhivago, Collins & Harvill Press, 1957, 5th Edition, Greene
(Graham). Loser Takes All, Journey Into Russi
Various books, hardback, novels, fiction, non fiction, Cezanne,
cookery, Watership Down, travel, John Le Carre, Wilbur Smith,
Alan Clark, later hardback books, etc. (5 shelves)

2149

Various books, Nijinsky, Reader's Digest type, Lord of The Rings,
various fiction, non fictions, A Day in the Live of Spain, Jeffery
Archer, various other political, Downing Street Years, etc. (a
quantity)

2150

Various books, Joyce (James). Ulysses, various other paperback
hardback, fiction, non fiction, Camelot, The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie, various other books, Folio type, various others, Burgess
(Anthony). Devil of a State, various others, etc. (4 shelves)

2151

Books on Winston Churchill, Post War Speeches, etc, with dust
wrappers. (5)

3034
2152
2153
2154
3000

A Beko cooker with induction hob and double oven.
A wonderstride electric treadmill.
Powerking PK1500CR petrol generation, new and boxed.
A bottle of Yellowtail rose, a bottle of Prosecco and Echo Falls
Summer Fruits. (3)

Miscellaneous ceramics to include a blue printed jug, fairing, Royal
Worcester Evesham tureens, etc.

3035

A large quantity of silver plated and other souvenir spoons,
kitchenalia, etc.

3001

A Beswick Macintosh design vase and a blue and white triangular
shaped cheese dish. (2)

3036
3037
3038
3039

3002

A large West German Fat Lava vase, decorated with a band of
figures.

Two portable aluminium spotlights.
A Silver Reed SR180 Deluxe portable typewriter.
A Bush radio in walnut case and two mirrors.
A Monart style dish in green and a crystal bowl and a set of six
Edinburgh glasses in original box (3)

3003
3004

A painted cast iron door stop, modelled in the form of a duck.
A hammered brass Art Nouveau two handled coal bucket and cover
decorated with spades.

3040
3041
3042

3005

A picnic box, containing various fittings, to include, kettle, housed in
a green painted adjustable box and a green carboy.

A quantity of toys to include tin plate model railway, etc.
Two Victorian cast iron flat irons, and a stoneware hot water bottle.
Miscellaneous items to include Nikon camera battery charger, Nikon
Coolpix 5400 camera, a small drone, coins, etc. WARNING! This lot
contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap
or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY

3006

A Dresden porcelain mirror, mounted with two putti with flowering
decoration. (AF)

3043

Est. 30 - 50
A military type folding camp bed, stamped P.O J.K Harvey HDX60,
walking sticks, umbrellas, shooting stick, hunting horn, etc.

3007

A Minolta camera, a Canon Eos camera, various Nintendo DS
games, etc.

3044
3045
3045A
3046
3047

Various soft toys, teddy bears etc. (a quantity)
Various fishing rods, hunting horn, etc.
A set of skis in fitted case. Salomon Force 9.
A pierced Eastern brass Hookah pipe.
A Wedgwood Cornucopia pattern part dinner service.
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3048
3049
3050
3051

A Royal Albert teaset.
Spare lot.
Spare lot.
A quantity of boxed crystal and other glass, etc., to include,
Edinburgh.

3073

A quantity of prints, to include Greenock, HMS Victory, etc. (a
quantity)

3074
3075

A Singer sewing machine, in walnut case.
A quantity of LP records, mainly classical, musicals, etc, books, etc.
(a quantity)

3052

Miscellaneous items to include, glass, ornamental lanterns,
commemorative china, etc.

3076

A carved African box, pair of chrome and oak candlesticks, brass
and leather horse mounts, etc. (a quantity)

3053
3054

A Wedgwood Green Clematis pattern part dinner service. (AF)
Miscellaneous ceramics to include Denby part coffee set, boxed set of
Babycham glasses, commemorative china, pair of two handled vases
decorated with swans, Beswick cat, etc.

3077
3078
3079

A Singer sewing machine, in simulated crocodile skin printed case.
An oval Edwardian mahogany wall mirror.
A quantity of china, etc, to include floral garden pattern, decorative
mantel clock, etc. (a quantity)

3055
3056

A chess set, containing resin figures and an inlaid chess board.
A set of six Davenport Bradex limited edition rectangular plaques,
each decorated to commemorate the 60th anniversary of the Battle of
Britain, a Crown Windsor aviation plate and a Coalport Dambusters
plate. (8)

3080
3081

A walking stick with brass handle and three other sticks.
Miscellaneous items, to include, biscuit tins, German wall plaque,
records, retro china, etc.

3057

A part canteen of silver plated fish servers, a silver child's bangle
and a Royal Brierley crystal rose bowl.

3058

A quantity of items to include, fish knives and forks, Queen's Golden
Jubilee gold plated spoon set, Road to Victory crowns, Edinburgh
crystal glasses, etc.

3082
3083
3083A
3084
3085

A large quantity of 78rpm records.
A Singer sewing machine.
A cased Singer sewing machine.
Spare lot.
Miscellaneous items to include, silver plate, glass, china, pewter, egg
shaped tureen, etc.

3086
3059

Miscellaneous items to include African carving of a seated figure,
various porcelain and other ornaments, silver plated two handled
bowl, oriental resin statues, etc.

A quantity of items to include cutlery, china, cut and other glass,
table linen, etc.

3087

Miscellaneous items to include, modern oriental porcelain, oil lamp
base, pair of sporting prints, small collection of Wedgwood
Jasperware, Lincoln Imp gong, cut glass, etc.

3088

Miscellaneous items to include an ironstone plate, egg shell porcelain,
decanter and stopper, Aynsley jar and cover, pig and other
composition ornaments, bird figures, collectors plates, Portmeirion
vase, etc.

3089
3090

Various unused car mats.
Victorian opaque glass vase, decorated with figures, blue and white
China, lustre jug, etc. (AF) Note: VAT is payable on the hammer
price of this lot at 20%.

3091

Miscellaneous items to include Rhodesian memorabilia, silver plated
mug, German plate, printed map, glasses, cutlery, etc.

3092
3093

A collection of meerkat figures, boxed, some with certificates.
A19thC gaudy Welsh part tea set, Staffordshire greyhound ink
stand, small Imari bowl, vases, etc.

3094

A Hanns.G LCD monitor and a Logik LCD TV with integrated dvd
player, both with cables and remotes. (2)

3095

A porcelain cat ornament decorated with flowers, various other
ornaments to include, bird figures, etc.

3096
3097

Various items of Royal Worcester Evesham china.
Miscellaneous items to include a black glazed 19thC cow creamer
(AF), blue and white china, Roberts portable radio, fossils, etc.

3098

Miscellaneous items to include Aerial Wonders of our Time, blue and
white china, playing cards, egg tureen, glass, decorative plates, vases,
jugs, novelty teapots, Capodimonte type figures, etc.

3099

Miscellaneous pictures to include a retro print After Aguilar,
mirrors, etc.

3100

Miscellaneous pictures, prints, mirrors to include 19thC French
Napoleonic warship, prints or warships, etc.

3101

A large quantity of items to include books, silver plate, sets of glasses,
etc.

3102
3103

Miscellaneous items to include light fittings and shades.
Various household china and effects, tiles, mirrors, cups etc. (a
quantity)

3060

3061

Miscellaneous items to include, Toshiba DVD and video player, Beko
light hairdryer, kitchenalia, Kodak slide projector, cast iron weights,
etc. Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only.
TRADE ONLY
Miscellaneous items to include oriental carvings, Art Deco frames,
stoneware bottles, 78rpm records, ceramics, etc.

3062

Miscellaneous items to include a Staffordshire figure, German
porcelain fairings, embroidered tray, Imari plate, Royal Copenhagen
bowl, Royal Worcester Evesham bowl, etc.

3063

A Minton jug decorated with turquoise flowers and leaves, Stafford
pattern cup and saucer, Tony Wood owl jug and coffee pot, etc.

3064
3065

A quantity of silver plated ware, to include cutlery tea pots, etc.
Miscellaneous items to include small amount of costume jewellery,
silver plated ink stand, various prints of poets, etc.

3066

Miscellaneous items to include ornaments, tea wares, Chinese prunus
pattern ginger jar and cover, etc. (4 trays plus)

3067

Miscellaneous items to include ornaments, various cups, saucers,
blue and white dish, etc. (4 trays plus)

3068

Miscellaneous items to include composition doll, a Frankarette
camera, black leather handbag, boots, commemorative china, pot lid,
etc.

3069

A walnut washstand back, decorated with Art Nouveau tiles in blue
and green (AF).

3070

A quantity of items to include books relating to birds, clock, table
lamps, glass, etc. (a quantity) Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot
contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap
or reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY

3071
3072

A quantity of children's toys, to include Bayko building set, tin plate
painting box, etc. (a quantity)
Miscellaneous items, to include a Rover car grill, ornaments, prints,
child's guitar, etc. (a quantity)
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3104
3105

A quantity of tins and a Singer sewing machine.
Various 45rpm and 78rpm records, mainly classical and easy
listening.

3127

A Hard Wooden lighthouse carving, seagull figures, other treen,
chrome plated seagulls, other glass ware, glass animals, badger,
other Wedgwood type, unmarked and other pieces, various other
drinking glasses, etc. (3 trays and other)

3128

Various metalware, a spelter figure of a fisherman aside dog, pewter
teapot, figure of a World War I RAF fighter stood aside propeller,
metal knight fireside companion set, bookends, various other pewter
metal ware, brass ware, etc. (3 trays and other) Buyer Note:
WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It
is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY

Various coloured prints, mirrors, embroidered pictures, etc.
3106
3106A A quantity of large coloured prints, various subjects.
3106B Redpath, birds in flight, tray, pictures prints and frames. (a
quantity)

3107

Miscellaneous items to include a large empty Wade Bells whisky
bottle, projector, bowling balls, etc.

3108
3109

Miscellaneous items to include various prints.
Various prints to include, a canvas mounted print, Elvis Presley
album, etc.

3129
3130

Various pictures, prints, frames, Lowry print, etc. (a quantity)
Household glassware, wooden picture of a plant, drinking glasses,
water jug, various other press moulded glassware, etc. (3 boxes)

3110

An Ekco vintage record player and various records, mainly classical
and easy listening. Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot contains
untested or unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or
reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY

3131

20thC continental school. Lake scene, oil on canvas, unsigned, and a
large print.

3132

Various household china and effects, marbles, pottery, slipware jug,
cottage ornament, various other pottery, household effects, metal
ware, etc. (3 boxes)

3133
3134

A vintage brown leather travel case, with labels.
Various annuals, Dandy, Beezer 1972, various others, 1970's and
later, Buster 1982, various playworn and other diecast vehicles,
advertising vans, etc. (a quantity)

3135
3136

An iron table scale with metal pan.
A giltwood classical frame, of oval form, with bead outline, and a
further line border, broken by wheat.

3111
3112
3113

A brass coal bucket, etc.
20thC School. Continental landscapes with trees, oil on canvas - pair.
Miscellaneous items to include a pottery dairy bowl, meat dish,
Victorian wash jug, ornaments, china, embroidered picture, etc.

3114

Coloured mezzotints to include Percy Martindale and F. Petitjean
(AF).

3115

Various wooden ship models, including HMS Victory, ship in bottle,
light fitting candlestick, etc. (a quantity)

3116

Pottery and effects, character jugs, Granny, pottery tea services,
various figures groups, steins, pheasant figure, etc. (3 trays and
other)

3137

Various metalware, light fittings, meat cover with Greek key and
crest, various other metalware, and a tin deeds box in black marked
Vincent, etc. (a quantity)

3117

A 19thC soapstone carving, silver plated cruet set on stand with cut
glass bottles, etc. (1 tray)

3138
3139
3140

3118

Wall clock, desk tidies, various copper to include funnel, tankards,
pewter, Tasco binoculars, various tools, miniature trivet, stone cased
clock, carved car ornament, etc. (3 trays and other)

A G-plan style wall mirror.
Various photographic prints, pictures, etc. (a quantity)
Various fashion items, gentleman's jackets to include, tweed and
others, suits, to include, with braces, various other linen, gloves, table
linen, throws, quilt covers, etc. (contents under one table)

3141
3119

Various ornaments and effects, flatware, serving pieces, pottery,
cups, Teachers whisky jug, various other pottery and effects, wash
jug and bowl set, books, clover leaf and other part services, etc. (4
trays and other)

Various household glassware, drinking glasses, flatware, oven to
table ware, table mats, metalware, part dinner services, etc. (5 boxes)

3142

Various household pottery and effects, large quantity of various
vases, Staffordshire dog, pottery items, early 20thC and later vases,
wall clock, various other decorative ornaments, household mugs,
cups, saucers, side plates, various other items, etc. (a quantity)

3143

Various electrical equipment, laptop, mobile phones, etc. (a quantity)
Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only.
TRADE ONLY

3120

3121

3122

Elephant plant stand, various other pottery and effects, cat
ornaments, miniature animal figures, weird Whimsies, officer
highlander figure, bird ornaments, pottery beakers, biscuit barrel,
etc. (4 trays and other)
Various household pottery and effects, ceramic posies, part dinner
services, continental and other porcelain figures, a Crown Devon
ware vase, etc. (contents of one table)
Mantel clock, various records, 45rpm, etc., pottery, miniature boots,
wall plates, continental porcelain, Wade whimsies, etc. (a quantity)
Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only.
TRADE ONLY

3123

Miniature brass telescope with leather centre, Boston Grammar
School prize plaque, Pyrex, pottery plates, etc. (1 tray)

3124

Decorative pottery and effects, aeroplane ornaments, brassware,
fishing reels, pocket dictionary, 45rpm records, etc. (a quantity)

3125

Various books, Goodyear A Change For The Better, dictionary,
maps, small china and effects, decorative pipe, paperweights, key
rings, field binoculars marked Kershaw, etc. (a quantity)

3126

Decorative pottery, ornaments and effects, various key rings, box,
woodpecker ornament, continental porcelain figure, egg timer, other
household china and effects, etc. (3 trays and other)

3144
3145

3146
3147
3148
3149

3150

Est. 5 - 10
A vintage brown leather travel case.
A newspaper rack, classical music, sewing box, pictures, prints,
frame, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 5 - 10
A piece of amethyst, boxed Wade, cameras, etc. (a quantity)
Oriental silhouette pictures. (2)
A Day and Sons pine box, with Universal medicine label.
Decorative China and effects, brass table lamp, two branch electric
candelabrum, part wash set, posters, etc. (a quantity) Buyer Note:
WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It
is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY
Various items, large pottery bowl, hand tools, pottery and effects,
Line Of Beauty, other ephemera magazines, pottery seagull, various
tins, dartboard, unusual skull wall hanging, Tilly lamp, sweet jars,
etc. (a quantity)
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3151

Household pottery, glassware and other effects, flatware, Willow
pattern dish, part dessert service, other Victorian and later china,
Noritake Blue Hill pattern part tea service, etc. (a quantity)

3175

A 20thC Bayard eight day French clock, in three part glazed case,
with visible movement, on bracket feet.

3176
3152

Various household, glassware and effects, amethyst, cut glass bowl,
various other items, green and clear cut glass vase, various other cut
glass ware, moulded glass ware, etc. (a quantity)

Various crystal and glassware, a Stuart Crystal boxed glasses, and a
decorative Vetro Venetian glass Murano sculpture. (a quantity)

3177
3178

Various Edinburgh Crystal wine glasses. (a quantity)
Decorative pewter goblets, Jasperware, Wade Whimsies, various
Dean and Chapter of Lincoln sculptures, light fittings, etc. (a
quantity)

3179
3180

A walnut cased Vienna wall clock.
Decorative china and effects, part cruet set, Royal Commemorative
ware, blue and white china, cake stands, part services to include St
Michael style, other blue and white willow pattern, Murano style
glass ware, various other items, Ringtons Tea, pottery part services,
etc. (a quantity)

3181
3182
3183

Various Lilliput Lane cottages. (a quantity)
Various Lilliput Lane cottages. (a quantity)
Various pottery, beer steins, cottage ornaments, various drinking
glasses, glassware, etc. (a quantity) Note: VAT is payable on the
hammer price of this lot at 20%.

3184

Various household items, circulation massager, tools, oven to
tableware, chrome five piece set, etc. (a large quantity)

3185

China glassware and effects, household items, pans, oven to
tableware, various trays, metalware, other glassware, etc. (a
quantity)

3186

Various decorative glassware, shaped box decanter, cake stand,
bowls, drinking glasses, pressed glass, crystal and others, etc. (a large
quantity)

3153
3154
3155

After Trickett. Spaniel, print and various others. (a quantity)
A quantity of coloured pictures and prints.
Various moulded glassware, drinking glasses, part suites, dimpled
pint glasses, ink stand, etc. (a quantity)

3156

Football programmes, Boston United, various 2000's, a bone china
Heathcote part tea service, other part tea service decorated with
pheasant, etc. (a quantity)

3157

Soft toys, part tea service, Sony speakers, wooden case, various silver
plated flatware, globe ornament, etc. (a quantity)

3158

Various household glassware and effects, iron fly doorstop, glass
vases, large bowl, dimpled glasses, various other items, lemon
squeezer, etc. (a quantity)

3159

A two coloured stoneware flagon, J H Jones & Sons, Leicester,
various copper and brass, binoculars, oak cased barometer, carriage
style lantern, copper candlestick, etc . (a quantity)

3160

Various board games, silver plated flatware, brown travel case,
bowls, etc. (a quantity)

3161

Various silver plated ware, angular cruet stand, tray, early 20thC
biscuit barrel, cut glass and plated jar, various other items, part
services, etc. (2 trays)

3162

Various hi-fi equipment, Hitachi stacking system, various speakers,
Aiwa stereo tuner, other electrical items, etc. (a quantity) Buyer
Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY

3187
3188

3163

20thC School. Portrait of Christ, oil on canvas, unsigned, various
other pictures, prints, frames, David Copperfield, etc. (a quantity)

3164
3165

A large quilt.
A Panasonic Viera 22" colour television, in black trim, with remote
control and wire, and a further Sony Bravia. (2)

3166

3189

Continental School. Courting couple before trees, oil on canvas, oval,
unsigned.

3190
3167

Various decorative items and effects, coaching horn, shaped mirror,
warming pan, other metal ware, tool box, various other items, etc. (a
quantity)

3168
3169

Various records, vintage Columbia, etc. (a quantity)
Various curtains and linen, floral examples, various others, etc. (a
quantity)

3170

Books, cassettes, martingdales, decorative china, Jaguar and other
ephemera, etc. (a quantity)

3171

Decorative treen, lamp shade, Christmas boxes, Advent calendars,
linen and curtains, other treen, CDs, various other linen, etc. (a
quantity)

3172

Various pictures, prints, frames, dog picture, geese in flight, etc. (a
quantity)

3173
3174

Various linen curtains, throws, bitter and other pub towels, various
other clothing and jumpers, etc. (contents under one table)
Various household items and effects, books, television, early 20thC
blue glass vase, Liberty of London pouch, jelly mould, glassware,
decorative brooch, floral arrangements, other various mirrors,
Christmas tree, etc. (a large quantity)

3191

Est. 20 - 40
Various Price Kensington pottery decorative teapots, comprising
three clowns and a similar teddy bear marked P & K. (4)
Various part services, 19thC part tea service, thimbles, coronation
coach, glass paperweight, other glass ware, drinking glasses, sugar
sifter, small display cabinet, tray, various ephemera, etc. (2 trays and
other)
Est. 5 - 10
Pottery and effects, fruit pattern vase, glass vase, various Masons
Ironstone dinner ware, drinking glasses, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 5 - 10
A slide projector, amethyst coloured drinking glasses, green glass
wine glasses, vintage sewing box, Harlow Spears games compendium,
copper vase, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 5 - 10
Various linen and effects, curtains, throws, woollen throw, other
blankets and effects. (a quantity)

3192

Various cushions, scatter cushions, material, many in original
packaging. (a quantity)

3193

Various household china and effects, transfer printed tea plates,
plain white miniature service, blue and white bowl, vase, cups, metal
ware, etc. (a quantity)

3193A An artist's easel.
3194 Household china and effects, glass wear, drinking glasses, book slide,
19thC jug, alarm clock, mantel clock, various other ornaments and
effects. (4 trays)
Est. 5 - 10
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3195

Various items, back scratcher, silver plated ware, brass crabs,
pottery, effects, small quantity of books, Royal Doulton and other
part services, silver plated ware, soft toys, dog ornament, etc. (a large
quantity) Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested or
unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only.
TRADE ONLY

3216

An early 20thC oil lamp, with clear chimney, frosted glass shade,
amber glass reservoir and iron stand, 60cm high.

3217

A late 19th/early 20thC oil lamp, the opaque shade with cut
decoration of stars, above a white opaque reservoir moulded with
birds, etc., on a brass Corinthian column bass, 66cm high overall.

Est. 5 - 10
Various china and effects, treen, decorative pottery planter, various
vases, gilt coloured tea service, seashells, Royal Crown Derby plate,
etc. (a quantity) Buyer Note: WARNING! This lot contains untested
or unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or reconditioning
only. TRADE ONLY

3218

A quantity of decorative items, bygones, collectables, vacant canteen,
metalware, scales, brassware, Tilly lamp, pottery and effects, various
books, other collectables, etc. (a large quantity)

3219
3220

A quantity of horse tack, hames, etc.
Miscellaneous ceramics, to include kitchen jars and covers, a
Wedgwood bell ringing collectors plate, white tureen and cover, etc.

3221

Various collectables, a copper clock, various linen, curtains, drinking
glasses, to include Hoegaarden and other advertising, a large
quantity of various worked linen, early 20thC and later, various
suitcases, throw, etc. (a quantity)

3222

A quantity of various books, a throw, 88" x 84", hardback and other
books, oak table with heavily carved top, Guinness optic, various
other household items, collectables, china, glassware, books, etc.,
Liverpool mirror, decorative frame, glassware, etc. (a quantity)

3223

A child's cloth When I Grow Up book.
Est. 30 - 60
A Minolta camera, 7000 with 49mm lens, model D-III exposure
meter, etc. (a quantity)

3196

3197

3198

3199
3200
3201

3202
3203
3204

Est. 5 - 10
Various household items and effects, vintage costume jewellery,
Oriental part service, various other blue and white service, cheese
dish on stand, souvenir collector spoons, etc. (4 trays)
Est. 5 - 10
Various vintage ladies fashion, handbags, vintage evening purse in
brown leather, Haspania faux alligator skin bag, various others, etc.
(a quantity)
Projector, hat box, jewellery casket, planter, swing basket etc. (a
quantity)
Spare lot.
Various drinking glasses, Art Deco style and others, green glass
stems with plain bowl, wine glasses, other smaller, various other
glassware, drinking glasses, shell shaped dish, clock, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 5 - 10
Spare lot.
Various calendars, prints, pictures, photographs, etc.
Various Continental figure groups, salad servers and salad bowl,
blue and white china, various other ornaments, etc. (a quantity)

3224
3225
3226
3227
3228
3229
3230
3231

3204A Royal Doulton character jugs, Royal Commemorative cups etc. (one
tray)

3205

A zebra ornament, cut glass and silver plated butter dish, various
other ornaments, etc. (a quantity)

3206

A Smiths Art Deco clock in oak case with Westminster chime, doll's
house, pewter, a Cambridge service pyrometer, etc.

3207

Storage jars, blue and white pottery, tureens, Willow pattern, etc. (a
quantity)

3208

A Heathcote china part tea service, in lilac and white with gilt
highlights.

3209

Various china and effects, Wedgwood blue Jasperware, cut glass
vases, cheese dish, wash jug, green and clear glass drinking glasses,
etc. (a quantity)

Various Swarovski and other similar animals.
Various costume jewellery, rope twist necklace, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 15 - 30
A modern book box, containing a quantity of marbles.
Various wristwatches, gentleman's watches, etc. (a quantity)
A Baccarat starfish paperweight.
Various watch straps. (a large quantity)
Various fashion watches, Sekonda, a rectangular face gentleman's
wristwatch, various other ladies and gentleman's fashion watches. (a
quantity)

3232
3233

A worked Victorian linen shoulder throw, other linen, etc. (4)
Various silver plated ware, cased teaspoons, various coins,
coronation souvenir coin, cash tin, costume jewellery, brooches, etc.
(a quantity)

3234
3235
3236

Various costume jewellery, bangle, faux pearls, etc. (a quantity)
spare lot.
An Austin Crompton Parkinson electrical vehicle brochure,
containing a quantity of black and white photographs of milk floats,
with mini cam photo stamp, to include bakery department morning
rolls, Cooperative, and other milk floats, etc. (various photographs)

3236A Various rings and bands, coin bands to include pennies, 1964 half
crown band etc. (a quantity)

3237

A brown leather travel case, containing a quantity of various items,
various costume jewellery, souvenir spoon, glass necklace, plated
ware, etc. (a quantity)

Miscellaneous items to include small collectors plates, glass,
ornaments, set of hunting scene glasses, vintage Anona soap, etc.

3238

A 19thC papier mache and lacquered pen box, of oval form with
articulated top.

3212

Various books, children's books, Alice in Wonderland, Natural
History of Selborne by Gilbert White edited by E M Nicholson, with
hand cut pages, various other ephemera, etc. (a quantity)

3239
3240
3241
3242

3213

A Shoei vintage crash helmet, and another crash helmet in white and
black, 23cm high. (2)

A modern Sewill's ships barometer.
Two various silver napkin rings and a two handled trophy.
Three various napkin rings, to include silver, etc.
Three Natwest pigs, to include baby pig, one Wade with two
stoppers. (3)

3243

Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, etc., an autograph book
containing various poetry ditties drawings, etc., various other items.
(a quantity)

3244

Various costume jewellery and effects, beads, necklaces, Strada and
others, etc. (a quantity)

3210

Various flatware, cased and other, to include Viners Studio, other
retro flatware, etc. (a quantity)

3211

3214
3215

Est. 10 - 20
A silver plated galleried edge tray, a copper tray, and a brass urn.
A late Victorian oil lamp, with clear funnel, florally etched orb
shade, moulded turquoise glass reservoir, inverted stem and circular
foot, 62cm high.

Est. 15 - 30
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3245

Various costume jewellery and effects, wristwatches, magic lantern
slides, glove stretchers, Nike and other wristwatches, Accurist and
others, various gold plated, cameo brooches, various other items, etc.
(a quantity)

3246
3247

Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, etc. (a quantity)
Various costume jewellery, beads, necklaces, bracelets, etc. (a
quantity)

3248

A British Armed Forces five pound note, 2nd series in blue, two one
pound notes in red and a quantity of lower denomination notes. (a
quantity)

3248A A glass television stand.
A set of Heinrich Russian series limited edition collectors plates,
3249
titled in German for Bradex, copyright 1986.

Lot

Description

